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Message from the Board Chair
and the Executive Director
2012-2013 was Boys and Girls Clubs of Central Vancouver Island’s (BGCCVI) 40th anniversary.
Reaching this milestone is significant for any business, but our birthday celebrations seem like a distant
memory as we write this report. Running a social service organization today is more complex and hectic
than ever before. “Managing Change” is probably the most appropriate theme for our report.
The challenge for us has been to resist the temptation to pursue the many opportunities that have arisen
and to focus our resources more strategically and effectively. Consequently we have tried to balance
how much we focus on internal and external realities. Although we cannot ignore certain external
opportunities, our priority this past year has been internal, one that strengthens our business and
administrative systems and practices.
BGCCVI has reached a critical threshold. We are now the largest licensed child care provider on
Vancouver Island. As a result, we believe our staff should be among the best paid and best trained on
Vancouver Island. We want BGCCVI to be the most desirable place for child care workers to work.
Attracting and retaining passionate and skilled workers ensures we have a stable workforce and the
children experience secure and long lasting relationships. Providing our staff with cutting edge training in
how to manage behaviour will help everyone build confidence.
In order to prepare for the next 40 years, we need to make effective use of technology. We have slowly
developed information and financial reporting systems that provide us with accurate information about
the children and families we serve. We have talked about the Sharevision (client information tracking
system) for the past several years. We are now poised to implement the system this fall. As well, in
order to deal with a large number of employees, we have contracted with ADP to handle our payroll
needs.
Partnerships:
No one community organization has the capacity to handle all growing community needs and their
complexity. As a result, BGCCVI has invested time and energy to partner with other dedicated
community organizations on Central Vancouver Island. We are very proud of the work we have been
able to accomplish collectively and would like to highlight the following partnerships:
School Districts 68 (Nanaimo-Ladysmith) and 71 (Comox Valley) – we are trying to establish
formal working relationships with these two school boards so we can plan and raise capital funds
for dedicated child care space at elementary schools.
Town of Ladysmith – After our successful joint venture in building the Ladysmith Club, we continue
to explore ways we can work together with the Town especially in the areas of summer camps
and youth services.
City of Nanaimo – We are currently working with Parks, Recreation & Culture regarding
improvements to the Chase River facility so the south end neighbourhoods can be better served.
Nanaimo Aboriginal Centre (NAC) – We have started working with NAC to create mainstream
programming that reflects Aboriginal culture in the early and middle school years.
Jays Care Foundation – The Jays Care Foundation provided BGCCVI in Nanaimo with equipment
and resources for 60+ children so they could learn how to play baseball.
Nanaimo Clippers – also celebrated their 40th anniversary during this reporting period. We worked
together to cross-promote both our organizations and recognized BGCCVI at one of their hockey
games.

Ministry for Children and Family Development (MCFD) – BGCCVI continues to work with MCFD
through our Child, Youth, and Family Program (CYFS). The CYFS staff help child and families
stay together when they are at risk of coming into the care of the Province. We also provide
support to the parents of teens through the Parents Together Program.
Supporters
Many of our programs are run solely through donations and grants while the remainder are enhanced by
this support from the community. We would like to take the time to acknowledge the following:
Canadian Tire – Comox Valley (through Jump Start funds)
CKNW – Pink Shirt Day - $2975.00
CCCU Spirit Fund and sponsorship of Golf event – $3000.00
Crown Isle – Comox Valley (many, many in-kind donations)
Loyal Protestant Association - $5,000 to support our Teen Centre in Nanaimo
Newman’s Own Foundation - $10,000 to support our Chase River Facility
Province of BC – Gaming - $182,000
Sears Nanaimo - $10,000
Tim Horton’s Comox Valley Smile Cookie Campaign - $5200
United Way- $55,480
Communications:
We are pleased to report that Blue Bamboo Productions worked with us this past year to create a
BGCCVI video on “partnerships”. It can be seen on YouTube.
As was mentioned earlier, the past year was BGCCVI’s 40th anniversary. The Board contracted with
Sandra Hamilton to organize activities and promotional material for our 40th celebrations. She did a
fabulous job creating four posters that express ways that highlight how a relationship with BGCCVI can
change a child’s life.
Board
Being a regional organization presents unique challenges to the BGCCVI. We do not hold board
meetings in one location. After a strategic board planning session in May, the board agreed to meet face
-to-face at least quarterly. The remainder of meetings would be conducted via Skype or sessions at the
11th Street office in Courtenay or at the Fifth Street Club in Nanaimo.
Kevin Douville, our past President and Treasurer, recently stepped down as chair and assumed the
Treasurer role. Kevin served diligently as President for eight years. Thanks for all your hard work Kevin!
In turn, David Proctor moved out of the Treasurer’s role. David, we are thankful for all your hard work.
Lynne Brown replaced Kevin as President in June of this year. Welcome aboard Lynne!
Lou Gagne has served as Secretary for over 10 years. She has witnessed many organizational changes
and developments during that time. Thank you for your commitment to the BGCCVI Lou.
We have many new and exciting new Board members and are blessed with excellent returning members
who bring highly respected skills and abilities to BGCCVI.

Respectfully yours,
______________________
Lynne Brown
President

_____________________
Ian Kalina
Executive Director

Family Resource
Programs
Partially funded by the United Way
Our Family Resource Programs provide a place for Children and Parents/Caregivers to interact
in a warm, safe and nurturing environment. We
provide support and information to families in five core areas of service:
-Family support
-Play-based learning
-Early learning and literacy
-Parent education and support
-Information and referrals
Our programs run out of our Lantzville, Chase River and Comox Valley Clubs.
Services include:
♦ Parenting without Power Struggles
♦ Chase River Family Place Drop-in Sessions
♦ Lantzville Family Place Drop-in Sessions
♦ Parent-Child Mother Goose Groups
♦ Parent Educational Workshops, Triple P and guest speakers
♦ Parents Together

Family Place Crafts and Play time!

How Parents/Caregivers and Children Benefit
2011-2012 Outcomes:
100 % of Family Place Parents reported they and their child have made new friends.
100% of parents said they found out more information on
community resources and events.
64% of parent reported an increase in their abilities to confidently parent their children, the other
36% said it stayed the same.
91% of parents reported that using song and rhymes helped
support their relationship with their child.
98% of parents reported their relationship with their teen improved
91% of parents reported that their relationship with their partner improved.

A Parent Story on the Impact of the Boys and Girls Clubs
“About 6 years ago, I had just had my second child and I was suffering from post partum depression. I
was looking for an outlet to help me through this hard time. I had heard about the Family Place program
offered at the Boys and Girls Club in Lantzville and I thought I would give it a try. I was not the most outgoing person at the time; so entering into a space where I didn’t know anyone was a little bit overwhelming for me. Once I arrived though, the other parents who were attending the program immediately welcomed me. Family Place was the perfect place for my toddler to explore in a safe environment, while my
baby and I got the attention and help we needed. Other parents were more than happy to hold my baby to
give me a bit of a break. This enabled me to talk about my feelings, both the excitement and heartache I
was feeling. The Family Place program gave me a lifeline in a time where I really needed one. Over the
course of time, the other parents who attended the program became some of my best friends, and our children, to this day, play together. I continued to attend the Family Place program until my youngest finally
entered kindergarten.
Once my youngest was in kindergarten, I began to look for employment. At this time I began teaching the
Mother Goose program out of the Lantzville Boys and Girls Club. I also became a substitute for the coordinator of the Family Place program. I appreciate the value of both of these programs for the parents, as
well as their children. They offer resources and support networks for the parents as well as a safe interactive place for children.
Without the funding from the United Way, Family Place and Mother Goose would possibly not be in existence at the Boys and Girls Club. Through the United Way funding, these programs can be offered to parents and possibly give parents like myself the lifeline they needed in the most rewarding and challenging
job on the planet, raising their children.”

Chase River Parent-Child Mother Goose
Group 2012

Parents Together Service Outputs: 81 families
Parenting without Power Struggles Service Outputs: 22 families
Family Place Service Outputs: 2650 visits and 149 sessions
Parent-Child Mother Goose Service Outputs: 5 groups, with 75 adults and their young children
Triple P Service Outputs: 7 families and 11 children

Parents Together Participant Comments:
“ Without Parents Together I could easily see a much different and troubling environment this
past year that could have caused damage to my family”
“ Having used all other resources (Police, mediators, school counselors, private counselors, social workers, doctors and psychiatrist) I would have to say that this is the one thing that has given our family continued and ongoing peace.” (Parents Together Parent)
“ I am grateful for the chance to be part of this group. Incredible support system. I would truly be
lost without it and my family life would likely be pretty rough.”
“I can communicate with my teen much better”
“I know laugh with my teen”
“I tried many resources and this is what made a difference”

Family Place and Parent-Child Mother Goose
Participant Comments:
“ I like that it gives me ideas to use anytime, anywhere with my child. I find the program
increased how much I talk and sing to my child”
“Provides a great teaching tool for parents”
“ The songs and rhymes have gotten us through many hours of necessary road trips,
among other things like teething!”
“This program is good for Mother’s to be interactive with each other and learn from useful information from each other”
“ My child has really enjoyed learning and listening to the songs. It helps us interact with
each other. I have taught my husband the songs and they have really helped him with
bonding and interacting with his new daughter.”

Parenting Without Power Struggles
Participant Comments:
“ This was a safe and trusting atmosphere with lots of support, humour and direction.”
“Thank-you for a great session! Lots of valuable information, tools and discussions. I will
definitely recommend other parents to attend.”
“ This is a wonderful program! I look forward to class every week.”

Early Child Development Programs
Services include:
♦ Ladysmith Child and Family Centre offers the following Early Childhood
Programs:
*Group Child Care under 36 months
*Group Child Care 30 months to School Aged
♦ Chase River Club offers:
*Station 4-Group Child Care 30 months to School Aged
*Preschool
♦ Nanaimo Club offers:
*Bright Adventures– Group Child Care 30 months to School Aged
*Seeds of Empathy
Going into our 6th year of Seeds of Empathy in Bright Adventures Daycare, this
program fosters the development of empathy in children aged 3 – 5 years. It
supports the acquisition of early literacy, numeracy skills and attitudes of young
children. As well it has been proven to prevent aggression in children 3-5 years
and supports early childhood educators in creating and maintaining empathetic
and inclusive learning centres.
Supported by the Ministry of Children and Family Development, Seeds of
Empathy has been implemented in 14 Aboriginal sites, both on and off reserve,
across BC.
This Year’s Seeds of Empathy Baby

Our 3-5’s exploring with their
weight. Did the balloons break?
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Our early learning programs focus on age appropriate hands on learning by using
a variety of materials to facilitate all ages within the program. Early Childhood
Educators ensure
children’s growth and development through exploring in played-based learning
activities such as blocks, puzzles, house centre, dress up, art, stories, music,
science and outdoor
activities. These opportunities help children create friendships, and learn
independence as well as ensuring all individual needs are met in a safe
environment.
To further develop our goal to offer the children in our programs an “emergent
curriculum model and a Reggio Approach to learning model” all of our Early
Childhood Educators
participated in a full day training day.
This training day focused on the reflection of
children’s learning's and their daily
happenings, aesthetics, documentation,
provocations/invitations to play and
environments for young children. We explored
with many materials and have many new
resources!

Staff Training Day
Staff Creating Provocations and
Invitations to play and learn!
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Child and Youth Social Recreational Services
BGCCVI offers programs for children and youth 5 to 18 years that are focused on developing
skills for life through experiential learning opportunities. Our programs are offered in a variety of
settings in the community and on-site at local elementary schools. Our qualified staff are
dedicated to enhancing the lives of the children in our programs and work hard to provide a
variety of activities that meets the developmental and physical needs of all participants while
maximizing fun.
School Age programs: The purpose of BGCCVI school age programs is to provide a safe and
secure environment for children to engage in social, recreational and educational activities in the
community. Children are provided with opportunities to participate in group activities, guidance
dealing with conflict with peers and adults, regular physical activity, nutritious food and regular
outings into the community.








Licensed Out of School Care – 300 spaces in five communities.
Drop in Evening programs – 4 club locations
Bluejays Baseball Academy Rookie League
Purple Girlzillas girl group – for girls aged 9-13
South Side Teen Centre Recreation nights for ages 10-12
Mentoring Boys project – for boys aged 8 to 12 years
Awesome Aunt Mentoring program – for girls aged 8 to 12



Children and staff like to get out and about into the community. They participated in a number
of out-trips during the past year. During School breaks children had the opportunity to go on
a number of exciting field trips. Some highlights include Horne Lake caves, local museums,
beaches, playgrounds, water parks, Youbou, Fuller Lake, van rallies, water fights, scavenger
hunts, sand castle competitions, swimming, and of course the waterslides.
During our annual Staff training day, Out of School care staff were trained in Mad Science
while program supervisors attended a supervisory skills workshop.



What our kids say:
“I like it because we get to go to all of the parks”
“I like to play Ninja with my friends”
“My favourite part is having snack and playing upstairs (at the
club)”
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SOUTH SIDE TEEN CENTRE
Partially funded by the United Way
Pre-teen and Youth programs: The purpose of BGCCVI youth programs is to provide a safe and
active place for youth to socialize while engaging in social and recreational activities. Youth are
provided with opportunities to develop positive relationships, learn effective life skills to prepare
them for adulthood, and learn about healthy lifestyle choices.








South Side Teen Centre (SSTC)
YMCA Youth Exchange
Youth Special Events
Youth Leadership programs
Full Throttle Youth Dragon boat team
Health and Fitness Drop in Gym program
Skilled4Success



Grand Re-opening of the South Side Teen Centre took place. Thank you to Home Depot
and Boys and Girls Clubs of Canada for assisting us in making this a reality!
Staff and youth have been working with the Boys and Girls Clubs of St Albans (Toronto)
to prepare for the youth exchange program in May of 2013. Youth have been paired with
a buddy from St Alban’s and they are getting to know each other before the exchange
happens. Youth from Nanaimo are especially excited as the Jays Care Foundation has
provided box seats for a Toronto Blue Jays game.
Youth involved in a variety of fundraising activities (pumpkin carving, hot dog sales, pop
bottles, bowling night)
Youth from the South Side Teen Centre were involved with the Litter Clean up community
project
Have partnered with John Barsby Community School to offer Health and Fitness Drop in
program
Exciting out trips including McNab’s corn maze, IMAX, Science World,
Youth attended Camp Qwanoes as part of the Leadership program
Dragon boat team attended four festivals on Vancouver Island
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What I like about the teen center….
It is like a family to me. It is my second home. Every time I walk in the door of the Teen
Center I get ray of smiles and a big ray of hugs. I know all my friends here are my family;
my sisters and brothers and even my best friends come, the ones I can lean on.
Jen our leader helps us a lot too with going anywhere we want, like swimming at the pool
or go to the War Museum or hang out at a haunted house on Halloween night or just
making pies or even cooking chilli. We do stuff like going to Science World in Vancouver
all the way down to camping trips. It is a really fun and awesome place to be. I wish I
never have to leave. One day if you read this right here, right now (posted on the wall of
the teen centre) I hope you have a teen center family just like I did and a fantastic leader
and second home.
Love always E 2013
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Healthy Start to
Learning Fair in
Ladysmith

GOAL!

We don’t let a little rain stop us!

Winter Sports

Totem Pole at the
Chemainus Club

Our Chase River Daycare
donating to the Pennies for
Presents campaign
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Donation of equipment
from the
Jays Care Foundation

Comox Valley Parent Services
Parents Together, Parenting Without Power Struggles, Parents in the Know, Triple P

Parenting programs at the Boys and Girls Club offer and provide safe, supportive group environments
where parents can access resources, knowledge and additional skills to improve and strengthen their
relationships with their preteens and teens.

Parents Together
The Comox Valley Club is going into its nineteenth year offering “Parents Together” providing ongoing support
and skill development to parents experiencing conflict with their teenagers. Participants learn to engage in selfcare, identify areas of responsibility that belong to their teenagers and then learn the skills needed to hand those
areas back to their teen without “emotionally” abandoning them. Parents also learn how and when to take an
effective stand regarding issues that are impacting the well- being of the whole family.
We are experiencing continued success with parents joining the program and reporting greater self-esteem for
themselves, a reduction of conflict within the home and increased interest in parenting strategies and
communication skills to support and encourage their teens to work toward their potential. Our “Mentor parents”
continue to be a valued support to the program and new parents. In addition to bi monthly mentor meetings they
have eagerly participated in additional community training and involvement including Gabor Mate full day
workshop, two day ASIST Training and a full day workshop on Mental Health, Addictions and Co-dependency.
Though these parents may continue to have challenges within their families they are comfortable and confident in
creating solutions for their families based on the context of the program, conveying this as well as demonstrating
lifelong learning to other members in a very meaningful way.
The Parents Together group continues to demonstrate enormous support, compassion and encouragement for one
another, thoughtfully looking for every opportunity to recognize and acknowledge all positive changes, and
celebrate each other’s successes.

Parent Comments:
“This program has been a lifesaver for me and my family. It has provided me with the support I need, the education is outstanding and
I am so incredibly grateful for my group.”
(single mom-son15, daughter18)

“I am very pleased that I decided to investigate and subsequently join this group. The timing was good for both me and my teen. I am
very grateful that this group exists and feel very supported. I feel excited to attend and very satisfied after each meeting.”
(single dad – sons aged 14, 17 and 18)

“This resource is great. Without it I fear my husband and I would no longer be together and our relationship with our daughter would
probably be nonexistent”
(mom of 4 daughters aged 18, 19, 21 and 26)

“This program has saved my family and my marriage. I am feeling better about all aspects of my life
because of it.”
(mom- daughter 14, son 16)

As a member of the Parents Together Revision Committee member alongside our Provincial Program Manager
Deena, we have revised and expanded the Parents Together Education Resources Manual and are currently
working on a revision for the Program Manual. These changes have allowed for broader and more in depth
material, information as well as facilitation exercises, keeping our programs up to date and in step with current
parental theories, needs and realities.
Our newsletter Bridging the Gap was distributed in May, September and January and provides valuable community
connections, as well as relevant and important information for families and agencies.
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Parents Together Program Summary
Parent Contacts – 131
# Of families participating in program - 52
Hours of one on one support – 72
Orientation sessions – 19
Parents attending orientations – 30
Mentor parent volunteer hours - 420

Parenting Without Power Struggles (PWPS):
Since 2005 we have been delivering Parenting Without Power Struggles and it continues to be very popular with
parents of pre-teens. This 10 week program is based on the Parents Together model and is preventative in nature,
providing parents and caregivers of children aged 8-12, with the foundation in knowledge and tools to successfully
transition their children into adolescence with less conflict by offering education, skill development and support.
Of the 18 families served in PWPS, 3 of the parents joined onto the new Parents In the Know Program. Each of these
parents felt inspired and eager to expand and continue their learning as well as enjoyment and support through the
group process. I don’t foresee that any of these parents will need Parents Together in the future.
Parent Comments:
“This class has been a positive influence in my parenting style. My children have benefitted in my new parenting knowledge.
I feel more confident and enjoy parenting more. There are less struggles in our home.”
“Great class. I have learned much and my relationship with my children has greatly improved. My understanding and
confidence as a parent has reached an all time high.”
“This class is a great boost to every week. I would recommend this class to any and all parents.”
One session of PWPS was funded by the Ministry for Children and Families and we received funding from the
United Way Central and Northern Vancouver Island to run two additional 10 week PWPS programs.
PWPS Program Summary
Parent contacts/inquiries – 51
# Of participants in program – 18
# Of children - 33
Hours of one on one support - 11

Parents in the Know
In addition to Parents Together and Parenting Without Power Struggles, Parent Services offered a new 10 week
program this fall for parents of teens called “Parents in the Know” recently developed by Boys and Girls Clubs of
Canada based on the Parents Together material. Most of the parents had young teens aged 13-15 and none were
experiencing difficult challenges or severe conflict but anticipating possibilities for behaviors and conflict to
escalate.
Funded by the United Way, this program was a pilot program for our community and a very valuable addition to
our programming in continuing to meet the needs of families. Our goal is to continue offering it on an annual basis.
Parent comments:
“It was very good – very informative. I wish it was longer. Thank-you for a very good program!”
“JUST MORE SESSIONS – IT WAS GREAT J”
PITK Program Summary
Parent contacts/inquiries – 16
# Of participants in program – 9
# Of teens - 13
Hours of one on one support – 4
Volunteer hours – 18

Triple P Program (eight week program for parents of children ages 2-10)
Co facilitated group in partnership with MCFD and CV Transition Society.
Triple P Program Summary
# Of participants in program – 8
12 children
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COMOX VALLEY GROUP MENTORING
The Comox Valley Boys and Girls Club offers youth opportunities to experience mentorship and peer based
programming in a safe comfortable group setting. Using recreational and other activities the boys and girls get a
chance to learn and experience healthy relationships. Utilizing mentors the program encourages positive life
choices and helps youth to recognize their own strengths and how to deal with disappointments and negative
attitudes.
The mentoring program is a program for boys and girls from ages 8 to 13 and is geared to children that could
benefit from a positive role model and a little guidance in the activities and trips. The program seeks to build self
esteem and increase the youth’s capacity for healthy communication.
We began this year’s program October 15. The program had several returning kids and several new kids. We
divided the program into two separate nights. Monday nights was comprised of the older boys who have been in
the program for at least one year. The Wednesday night program was comprised of ages 8 – 13 including both
boys and girls. Some of the older girls were placed in this program to work on their leadership skills. Throughout
the year we have added some kids to both programs and the additions have proven to be successful in their
integration into the program. The program has lost one participant due to moving to Alberta. The number of
participant at present is fifteen.
The referrals this year have come from a variety of ways including the schools, parents, grandparents and the
Ministry for Children and Families. All have been happy with the results of their referrals. Some of the comments
we have received are:
“I don’t know what you are doing but my son is a different child since he has been in your
program.” (parent)
“You guys are doing a great job. My daughter loves coming to your program. I am so thankful for your
program.” (parent)
“There is a remarkable difference since he has been in your program. He can sit through a class without
disruption and knows when he needs to take a time out.” (principal)
We believe the program has been very successful. We have taken kids on several hikes to teach them skills in
learning about nature, basic life skills, how to work with one another to succeed in a difficult task and worked on
developing coping skills when things did not go well. We Have also had game nights, dodge ball, and Sardines.
Our Monday night boys are at a point that they can decide on an activity and proceed in carrying it out with very
little direction on the leader’s part. Considering that last year some of them could not get along with the others, I
believe this shows great growth on their part.
The Wednesday group have also come along way. We brought several participants together at the beginning of
the year that had never been part of the Mentoring program. Since then they have begun to gel as a group and
have matured in their ability to get along and meet expectations set out. These children are more challenging than
the Monday participant as several have mental health issues or issues within the home. We have strived to help
these kids learn coping mechanisms to help them in difficult situations. Some of them have really grasped these
concepts and have made great strides in developing their own ways of dealing with stressful situations. As was
mentioned earlier we have placed several of our older girls in this program and they have taken on a leadership
role and are instrumental in helping us deal with some of the challenging behaviours exhibited by some of the
participants. Hopefully we can utilize them next year as young mentors in the program.
In closing I would like to thank Amy for her involvement in the program. Her insight and knowledge of activities
and group dynamics are vital to the success of this program. I believe this is a valuable program and has changed
the lives of children in our community. Thank you for the opportunity to be a part of this great organization.
Respectfully submitted
Glenn Parker, Coordinator
Mentoring program
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STORIES FROM THE OUT OF SCHOOL CARE PROGRAMS
BGCCVI—Aspen Park
Overview:
 Aspen Park Before and After School care opened our first licensed program in the Multipurpose Room at
Aspen Park in September of 2009. We started slowly and have been expanding ever since
 We have added new spaces in our program with the addition of our Annex building which was put in site next
to the school in October of 2012. This has allowed us to offer care to children during school closures
Highlights:
 Addition of our Annex in October 2012 and extra spaces in the multi-purpose room 3 days a week
 No licensing reports or critical incidents between September 2012 and April 2013
 Spring Break camp 2013 was successful with numbers between 12 and 20 children
 Summer Camp 2012 numbers were better than the previous year and we had great partnerships with United
Soccer and the Men’s Club at Crown Isle. We also were able to spend the day with West Coast Slam to do
some team building activities
 West Jet put on a holiday party during the month of December for our children, staff and parents
 Pro D Days have been a lot of fun with trips to Deep Bay Field Marine Station and Elk Falls Provincial Park
BGCCVI—Brooklyn
Overview:
 Brooklyn Before and After School Care opened its’ doors on September 2, 2012 as a new location
 It has seen a steady increase in registration since opening. We now serve over 47 families that are a mixture of
part-time, full-time, calendar and drop-ins
Highlights:
 No reports were made to licensing from September 2012 to April 2013
 Be Green Grant—Workshops at Lush Valley Food Action Society and the Compost Education Centre as well
as the Fence Beautification Project with the Garden Club at Brooklyn Elementary
 West Jet Holiday Party
 We were able to accommodate most of our Brooklyn families that required care during Spring Break and Pro D
Days at our Aspen Park Annex
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BGCCVI—Lantzville Club
There were many highlights during this past year of operation for the Lantzville Club. One of the most
important accomplishments has been the changes that we have made to the inside of our club. We have
had new flooring installed and lots new furniture and a big screen TV donated to the club. We enjoyed a
lot of great trips and had some very memorable moments during our summer program this year. One
highlight from this past summer was when we visited the Shaw Ocean Discovery Centre and Beacon Hill
Park in Victoria. Some of the other activities we enjoyed included trips to the Qualicum cheeseworks factory, Cathedral Grove Forest, the Comox Air Force museum, Newcastle Island, Little Qualicum Falls and
Butterfly World.
Additionally, the Lantzville club was able to collaborate and connect with other Boys and Girls Clubs in
the Nanaimo area including the Forest Park club and Coal Tyee club. This year we brought back our Cool
Moves Sports program and we started a Pen Pal program in partnership with the other two Nanaimo
North clubs. Both of these programs have turned out to be very successful and we have decided to continue to run them each spring so that the children from all three clubs have a chance to meet and spend time
with each other before we begin to take part in our summer camps together. The Lantzville Club has had
a great year and we look forward to all the adventures that lie ahead for us next year.
BGCCVI— Forest Park Club
The Forest Park club is currently running before and after school programs. Our club has continued to be
full and have a great program and a great staff team.
Forest Park recognizes the potential for community involvement and the interests of the children in the
program therefore our goal is to integrate the two. We have done this by:
The children at Forest Park are really interested in animals and love to visit local farms or exhibitions.
This year we have had the opportunity to bring the kids to a few different farms / stables where they have
been able to pet milk, feed, water and take care of all sorts of animals. The staff and children have really
enjoyed this and agree that it has been some of the greatest out trips that we have done.
Recently there has been a lot of focus on staying active and being healthy. Forest Park also recognizes the
potential for the children to be active and stay healthy and for us to help continue the focus so our goal
has been to educate the children and get them outdoors and to learn about healthy choices we have done
this by:




Taking the children to Horne lake caves where we hiked and learned about the fragile nature of the
caves and how we can protect it for the future.
We took the children to Newcastle Island and hiked all over to explore, learn about the plants, rocks
and animals that live there.
Part of staying healthy is diet. Forest Park club went to a local grocery store where we had a guided
tour of all their departments, fruit , veggies, meat , dairy, etc…the tour also educated the children on
how to shop, what is in the food, what we should eat to stay healthy .

It has been a great year with a lot of community involvement and education we hope to continue these
program ideas as it keeps the kids and the Forest Park Boys and Girls club connected to the community
and island around them.
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Facilities and Transportation Report
Internal Strategic Objective 1, Strengthen internal operations through proactive planning
Business Operating Objective: Develop a Capital Plan
The Capital Plan includes a Lifecycle Table that identified Capital Projects in three categories:
 April 2012 to March 2013
 April 2013 to March 2014
April 2014 and beyond
The purpose of the Lifecycle Table is to strategically plan and fund for Capital Projects to maintain or improve service levels.
The Capital Plan was a work-in-progress for much of the past year to ensure the top priorities were accomplished and to
accommodate opportunities and/or emergencies that required Capital Funding. Capital projects, furnishings, equipment or
vehicle needs were identified as items that cost over $500 and lasted more than one year.
Facility Projects and Improvements:
There were several Capital Projects and Improvements accomplished this year including:
 Opened a School Portable in cooperation of School District 71 at Aspen Park Elementary School in the Comox Valley
(supported through the Comox Valley Golf Tournament events)
 Built two storage sheds (Chase River and Fifth Street) and a sandbox gazebo (Fifth Street) Funded from a Nanaimo
Community Foundation Grant
 The Ladysmith Lions built and financed a sandbox gazebo in Ladysmith
 Repainted the Fifth Street Out of School Care through a partnership with College Painters, Vancouver Island University
and the Child Development Centre
 Installed additional washroom facilities at Chase River support by Country Grocer
 Installed woodchips in the playground at Chase River in cooperation and support from the City of Nanaimo Parks and
Recreation Department
 Repaired van storage compound asphalt at Fifth Street
 Renovated the South Side Teen Centre through a grant from Home Depot
 Repaired the roof at Forest Park
 Completed facility roof and wall repairs to the Chemainus Portable
 Built a play house and garden planters at Fifth Street funded through the Coastal Community Spirit Fund
Sold the portable in Duncan that had been vacant for over two years generating additional revenue to support other Capital
projects
Transportation:
Through reports from the Ministry of Transportation and others that raised safety concerns, it was decided to ultimately
decommission all fifteen passenger vans from our fleet. At the beginning of this fiscal year we had thirteen – fifteen passenger
vans. The cost to replace these vans with 20 to 24 passenger buses and 7 passenger minivans necessitates and multi-year plan.
We sold one fifteen passenger van to a private citizen.
An opportunity came available through the Variety Club- the Children’s Charity to return three of the older Variety Club
Fifteen Passenger Vans that we co-own for two new twenty four passenger buses. Normally we would need to fund 50% of the
cost but through the Variety Club’s special offer we only needed to cover 12.5% of the cost. We were fortunate to qualify for
two buses. The three vans will be turned in to the Variety Club and the buses put in operation this May. The buses will also
allow us to decommission one more fifteen passenger van.
As a result we will have reduced our fifteen passenger van fleet from 13 to 8 or a reduction of 38%.
Further, to find a solution to our transportation challenges we sent out a Request for Proposals to the private sector. We
received three responses from taxi and transportation companies. All the proposals were extremely more costly than operating
our own fleet. We also met with School District 68 but their bus schedules and restriction to allow our staff on the buses
prevented us from setting up a transportation system.
In all our fleet is aging and we have been able to maintain the vehicles within budgeted operating costs and with a minimum of
down time though the support of Kal Tire in Nanaimo and the Comox Valley as well as Frank Laird Auto in Ladysmith.
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The Coming Year:
The coming year and beyond will present many challenges to ensure our facilities and fleet accommodate our current needs and
future growth. Some key priorities include:
 Find the funds to finance at least one more 20 to 24 passenger bus
 Modify the Lifecycle Table to match the new budget format that will be implemented in 2013/14
 Set long range plans for future facilities
Review operating systems and service contracts
Respectfully submitted
Len Manuel
Manager, Facilities and Transportation
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Who Do We Serve?
It has now been over 3 years since BGCCVI began collecting basic demographic information on the children and
families we serve. Our intent behind this activity is to better understand who we are serving so that we can make
improvements to our programs. The information we gather is pooled so that no person or family is singled out.
The surveys have now been incorporated into our registration package and the bulk of our registrations take place
in the fall when children return to school.
The move to Sharevision as a means to collect data has taken longer than expected. Therefore we have continued
to collect data manually. We hope you continue to find this informative.
While this exercise is far from perfect, we can begin to see certain important indicators. The results shown are only
based on parent self-reports. Some questions appear to be more easily answered than others.
Caregiver Composition
Based on 302 surveys, 30% of families are single parent. 61% are two-parent, 2.4% are grandparents, 1.3% are
foster parents, and 6% are blended families.

Single Parent
Tw o Parent
Grandparent
Foster Parent
Blended
Fam ily
Other

Family Income
Based on 280 surveys, 4% earn $0-$9999, 15% earn between $10,000 – $24,999/year, 17.5% earn between
$25,000 – 39,999, 11.4% earn between $40,000 – 59,999, 16.4% earn between $60,000 – 74,999, 19.6% earn between $75,000 – 99,999, and 16% earn over $100,000 a year.

0-$9,999
$10,000-$24,999
$25,000-$39,999
$40,000-$59,999
$60,000-$74,999
$75,000-$99,999
$100,000 +

Formal Education
Based on 336 reports, .3% had no education, .3% of parents had an elementary school education, 21% completed
high school, 43.7% finished college, 17.9% had a university undergraduate degree, 11.6% had a graduate degree,
4.8% had a post-graduate degree and .3% were in a trade program.

No Formal Education
Elementary School
High School
College
Undergraduate
University Graduate
Post Graduate
Trade School

Employment
Based on 407 reports, .26% are unemployed, 56% have full time employment, 20.6% work part-time, 5.4% are
employed casually, 3.7% have more than one employer, 3.9% work shifts, 3.9% are students, 5.9% are homemakers and .75% are self-employed.

Unem ployed
Full Tim e
Part Tim e
Casual
More Than 1
Em ployer
Shift Work
Student
Hom em aker
Foster Parent
Self Em ployed

Reason for Child Care
Based on 358 reports, 68.1% require child care because they work, 6.4% are attending school, 4.7% hope to increase their child(ren)’s school-readiness, 12.6% wanted socialization for their child, 3.9% are self-employed and
2.8% sought respite. Of the 1.5% that chose other, reasons given included child really wants to attend, parent is
waitlisted for school, mom is away, parent is looking for work and social worker recommendation.

Work
School
School
Readiness
Socialization
for Child
Respite
Self
Employment
Other

Number of Children in the Family
Based on 299 reports, 30% have one child, 50% have two children, 14% have three children, 3% have four children and 2.7% have more than five or more.

One
Two
Three
Four
Five +
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Childs Known Special Needs or Circumstances
Based on 134 reports, 3.7% have Autism, 10.4% have ADHD, 9.7% have emotional concerns, 4.5% struggle with
custody issues, 12.7% deal with behavioural concerns, 11.2% have environmental allergies, 2.2% have FASD,
15.7% deal with food allergies, 2.2% have physical concerns, 3.0% of children experienced social issues and
7.5% had developmental concerns. Other issues include speech, ear tubes, diabetes, heart problems, dyslexia, drugs
in system at birth, mental illness, hearing aide, dysplasia, PTSD and glasses. It is important to note that these percentages reflect the number within the Special Needs population that have these concerns and are not a representation of the entire population.

Autism
ADHD
Food Allergies
Environmental
Allergies
Behavioural
Concerns
Custody
Concerns
Developmental
Concerns
Emotional
Concerns
FASD
Physical
Disabilities
Social
Concerns
Other
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Ethnicity/Heritage
Based on 311 reports, 82% of our participants are Caucasian, 7.1% are First Nation, 2.3% are Metis, 3.5% are
Asian
and 1.9% are black. Other ethnicities include Spanish, Icelandic, Scottish, German, Arabic, Hispanic and Mixed.

Caucasian
First Nation
Metis
Asian
Black
Other

Internet Access
Based on 296 reports, 98.3% have internet, 1.7% do not.

Yes
No

Transportation
Based on 306 reports, 91.8% own a car, 3% use public transportation, and 5.2% walk.

Ow n Car
Public Transit
Walk

Programs Children Attend
Based on 283 reports, 26.9% of children are in our Daycare programs, 57.6% of children are registered for Before
and After School Care; 9.5% of children are in preschool; 3.5% are in Evening Programs; .4% attend our Teen
Programs; and 2.1% are in Family Place.
Daycare
Preschool
Out of School
care
Evening
Program s
Teen
Program s
Fam ily Place

What does this tell us? First of all, we need to increase the rate people respond to the survey and specific questions
(or at least find out why they didn’t answer the questions). Perhaps this means staff needs to explain the reason and
importance of the survey. Perhaps parents need to be re-assured their privacy is safeguarded by pooling the data.
Given the number of children attending our programs, we should be able to expect better returns if we make sure
families understand how this benefits them and future families.
Were there any surprises? First, there is a wide range in family income. This is an important finding because we
find parents with different levels of income want or need different types of programming and experiences for their
children. While our programming satisfies most families, we may want to consider developing centres with activities and curricula that would better meet the needs of a particular demographic (if the numbers warrant such action).
Second, the majority of families we serve seem to have shifted dramatically from single-parent to two-parent families. Third, we need to explore the subject of ethnicity. How do we attract families from various cultures and heritage? The Canadian mosaic needs to be better represented in our clubs. Finally, the number of people using the internet has grown. We need to make sure our business approach better reflects this. We started to advertise with
Google, but have yet to develop the competence and confidence in this area. Our website needs to be more interactive and interesting.
We hope this information opens up discussion between staff and management and between staff, parents and children. If this data is simply rolled out every year for a report, we will quickly miss the real opportunities and relationships that stand before us.

Administration
20 Fifth Street
Nanaimo, BC
V9R 1M7
(250) 754-3215

Comox Valley
Administration
367 11th Street
Courtenay, BC
V9N 1S4
(250) 338-7582

Aspen Park
2250 Bolt Avenue
Comox, BC
V9M 4E7
(250) 338-7582

Please contact one of our
Administration offices for
information on other
available programs

Lantzville
#7-7221
Lantzville Rd.
Lantzville, BC
V0R 2H0
(250) 390-4001

Forest Park
2050 Latimer Road
Nanaimo, BC
V9S 2W5
(250) 751-8937

Brooklyn Elementary
1290 Guthrie Road
Comox, BC
V9M 4G2
(250) 650-1458

Coal Tyee
2280 Sun Valley Dr.
Nanaimo, BC
V9T 6P1
(250) 616-7681

Fifth Street—20 Fifth Street, Nanaimo, V9R 1M7
Out of School Care
(250) 754-3220

Teen Centre
(250) 754-3215
Ext. 29

Bright Adventures
(250) 754-3294

Chase River
1400 Cranberry Ave
Nanaimo, BC
V9R 6Z5
(250) 753-2464

Ladysmith
220 High Street
Ladysmith, BC
V9G 1A2
(250) 924-2426

Chemainus
3172B Garner Street
Chemainus, BC
V0R 1K2
(250) 246-5421

